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INTRODUCTION

From the field observations and laboratory experiments of the students

of fish behavior it has been abundantly shown that almost all the schooling

and aggregating fishes, l^oth freshwater and marine, disperse at night as

a rule. If blinded, these fishes have been found not to school at all. The
results of investigations reported by Allee (1931), Atz (1953), Bateson

(1889), Bowen (1931, 1932), Breder (1929, 1951), Breder and Nigrelli

(1935, 1938), Eddy (1925), Escobar, Minahan, and Shaw (1936), Hardy
(1924), Hasler and Bardach (1949), Johnson (1940), Keenleyside (1955),

Krefft and Sehiiller (1951), Morrow (1948), Newman (1876), Noble (1939),

Noble and Curtis (1939), Parr (1927), Puchkov (1954), Reinhardt (1935),

Richardson (1952), Sato (1938), Scharfe (1951), Scott (1955), Sette

(1950), Shlaifer (1938, 1939, 1940, 1942), Spooner (1931), Spoor and
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Schloemer (1938), and Verheijen (1953) made certain that vision in fishes

is definitely a dominant sensory modality involved in integrating and

maintaining the schools and aggregations.

Parr (1927), who analyzed schooling behavior theoretically, states "if

the above conclusions are correct, that the aggregation of schools among

pelagic fishes is mainly or entirely based upon visual perceptions of the

companions, then these scliools, which are the most perfectly developed

(harmonious) and also the economically most important ones to the human
beings, must be in a peculiar way dependent upon environmental factors,

as the presence of light becomes a necessary condition for their existence.

The conclusion, in other words, is inevitable that these schools can not exist

during darkness, but must gradually disperse as soon as the light dis-

appears."

As far as pelagic fishes are concerned, the role of vision and the effect

of light and darkness have been studied in only a few species such as the

Atlantic herring, Clupea harengus, by Newman (1876), Hardy (1924),

Johnson (1940), Verheijen (1953), and others; the dwarf herring, Jen-

Jxinsia stolifera, by Breder (1929, 1951); the chub mackerel, Pneuma-

tophorus grex, by Parr (1927) and Schlaifer (1942) ; and the Atlantic mack-

erel, Scomher scomhrus, by Sette (1950).

The Pacific sardine, Sardiyiops caendea (Girard), one of the most eco-

nomically important species in the California oceanic fisheries, has never

been subjected to investigation along these lines. To fill this gap, an experi-

mental study has been carried out in the Steiiihart Aquarium of the Cali-

fornia Academy of Sciences. The first phase of the study conducted covers

a series of experiments on the effect of white and certain monochromatic

lights and of darkness on the schooling behavior of the sardine. The sec-

ond phase involves experiments intended to determine the ability of the

sardine to discriminate colors of light of different wave-lengths. The results

of this study are presented below.

THE EFFECT OF LIGHTS AND DARKNESSON
SCHOOLINGBEHAVIOR

In the experiments of the first i^hase, a thousand-gallon aquarimn tank

with salt water running at the rate of 85 gallons per hour was used. It con-

tained approximately 185 sardines which had been kept in captivity in this

tank for four months. The aeration was provided by suction through an

opening in the water-inlet tube. The water turnover produced an insignifi-

cant current in the tank, which, however, had no influence on the schooling

behavior of the fish. To isolate the tank from the effect of outside illumi-
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nation, a light-tight plywood structure five feet high with an opening on

top for installing the source of light (figure 1) was built around and above

the tank.

During the entire period of the sardines' captivity, this tank was illumi-

Sliding door

Figure 1. Diagram of tank with superstructure of plywood for studying schooling

behavior of sardines under various controlled light conditions.

nated by a 300-watt incandescent bulb suspended two feet above the water

surface. Therefore, the sardines used in the study can be considered "light-

adapted" animals. For application of the colored lights, a four-tube fluor-

escent fixture, 48 inches long, was installed in the opening" on top of the

structure. Following F. A. Linsday (1948), combinations of color tubes

and gelatin filters to produce pure blue, green, and red lights were used

in the tests. The 40-watt color tubes were of C4eneral Electric manufacture

and had the manufacturer's symbols as follows: F40T12/B for the blue

light, F40T12/G for the green, and F40T12/PK for the pink. The filters,

acquired from the Kascoe Laboratories of Brooklyn, N. Y., had the follow-

ing numbers and descriptions: No. 37 (urban blue), No. 40 (medium
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green), and No. 15 (light red). Linsday recommends tliese color tubes and

filters to photo-engravers for examining color proofs. The spectral energy

distribution of the light sources plus their corresponding filters is shown

in figure 2. All observations, recordings, and photographs were made

SPECTRAL ENERGYDISTRIBUTION

BLUE "F" LAMP'BLUE FILTER '37

GREEN"F" LAMP-GREEN FILTER "40

PINK "F"LAMP* RED FILTER "15

5 30

20
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Farm and reported hy Langlois (1936). (July during feeding time and for

a .short period thereafter, would the sardines resume normal circling. To

stimulate their circular movement, a predator fish, the kelp bass, ParaJahrox

chtthratus (Girard), 38 cm. in standard length, was placed in the tank,

Figure 3. School of sardines freely circling in tlie tank illuminated by standard

white light (control) prior to switching to the red light.

whereupon the school immediately re-formed, resuming circling l)ut avoid-

ing close contact with the ba.ss wliich, however, made no attempt to attack

the sardines during the entire course of the experiments. The bass spent

most of its time lying still hy the rock on the bottom, exerting neither a

positive nor a negative effect ui^on the natural responses of the sardines to

the lights applied in this study.

In the first series of observations of this first phase of the study, a com-

plete set of four tubes for each type of colored light tested was used. The
light intensities in this case, therefore, were different for each particular

illumination, and these intensities were recorded as follows : 12.9 foot-can-

dles for green light, 9.6 for red, and 0.5 for blue, while the intensity of

the standard white-light (control) was 20.0 foot-candles. In the second series

of experiments the standard light in intensities equivalent to those of

the colored lights used in this study was tested. The third series of experi-

ments was made with the application of a uniform 0.5 foot-candle light
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intensity for all types of illumination including the standard (incandes-

cent) light.

As the experimental records show, the behavior of the school subjected

to the green or blue illumination, regardless of light intensity, remained

essentially the same as under the standard light. At the moment of switch-

Figure 4. Breaking up of the scliool at tlie sudden cliange from standard white

light to the red.

ing the light from standard to green or blue, the school continued its clock-

wise movements, displaying no fright reaction nor any discomfort. Occa-

sionally, the school would increase or decrease the speed of movement, or

change direction for a few minutes.

The exposure of the sardines to the red light of either 9.6 or 0.5 foot-

candle intensity produced each time a definite effect on the behavior of

the school (figures 3 to 8). At the switching from standard light to red

light, the typical school pattern was invariably broken up for a few seconds

each time. The fish seemed to experience a kind of shock resembling that of

the school in total darkness, described in the next paragraph. This distinc-

tive fright reaction would gradually subside but not to the point of com-

plete relaxation. During the 60-minute tests the effect of the red light on

the school pattern and behavior remained pronounced. On no occasion was

the typical circular movement resumed. Alarm or tension on the part of
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the fish was sometimes evidenced ])y frequent chaniies of movement from

one direction to another or by attem])ts to liide at the rear corners of the

tank. On other occasions they formed a compact l^all-shaped aoiireyation/

dispersed vertically fan-wise, darted from one end of the tank to the other,

Figure 5. Aggregation pattern after S-minute exposure to the red light.

or rose to the surface. In contrast to the typical behavior under the stand-

ard light, when they were circling along the walls close to the bottom, the

sardines exposed to the red light occupied the upper horizon of water in

the center of the tank. The speed of movement of the school in the majority

of cases was greatly increased in comparison with normal speed under
standard illumination. In a few cases recorded the speed was slowed down
considerably. At all times the sardines displayed restlessness. After the

end of each test a standard light was turned on, and usually within 10 to

15 minutes the school calmed down and resumed typical circling close to

the bottom.

The effect of total darkness on the behavior of the school was much more
striking than that of the red light. Because of the impossibility of making
visual ol)servations in the darkness, the flash photographic recording alone

was applied in these tests. At the sudden change from standard light to

1. See DISCUSSION, paragraph 4.
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total darkness, the school exhibited each time a sharp reaction, its move-

ment being completely halted and the school being broken up. Most of the

fish in a school would assume a vertical body position, head up, tail down,

slowly rising toward the surface.- Such a phenomenon usually lasted for

Figure 6. Ball-shaped aggregation beginning to dissipate after 15-minute ex-

posure to the red light.

three to five minutes. Gradually the fish recovered their equilibrium but

the school remained broken up. The sardines were scattered throughout the

tank, moving slowly and aimlessly in all directions. The school as a typical

unit was not re-formed and normal circling was not resumed.^ With the

turning on of the standard light the sardines restored their schooling pat-

tern within five to ten minutes. A set of photographs (figures 9 to 15)

shows the behavior of the sardines in darkness. To check the results of ob-

servations obtained in total darkness after a sudden turning off of the

light, gradual darkening was tested on the same school of sardines. How-
ever, an application of a gradual change of standard white illumination

(using 300-watt flood-light lamp and an iris diaphragm) from 38.9 foot-

candles at the surface to almost 0, produced no such striking effect as did

the sudden change from bright light to total darkness described above. The

2. See DISCUSSION, paragraph 3.

3. See DISCUSSION, paragraph 1.
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school was not l)roken up even at the end of an hour-long observation when

the diaphragm had a pin-point opening five feet above the water surface,

and illumination was reduced to below 0.01 foot-candle. With growing

darkness the school circled in a rather compact formation. When the light

was finallv turned off and the sardines were no longer able to see each other,

Figure 7. The aggregation of sardines moving from one end of tire tank to the

other after 30-minute exposure to tlie red liglit.

schooling immediately ceased and the school broke up as at the sudden

switching from light to total darkness. This was followed by the application

of the standard white light in the exact values of the intensity of colored

lights used (12.9, 9.6, and 0.5 foot-candles). This failed to elicit any differ-

ential response on the part of the sardine school. School pattern and be-

havior with all normal reactions characteristic of control illumination (20.0

foot-candle intensity of standard w^liite light) remained unchanged during

the course of the experiments.

To find out how soon the organs of sight of the sardines became adapted

to colored lights, the effect of these lights, which Avere standardized in their

intensity at 0.5 foot-candle level, was tested on the sardine's feeding re-

sponse, this measurable reaction having been selected by the experimenters

as the best possible indicator of the response of the fish to the lights. In the

first series of tests the school was exposed to each of the three primary
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colored liohts for five minutes before their favorite food, live brine shrimp

(Artonia salina) was added to the tank in the usual manner. Sardine re-

action in this case, in comparison with normal, instantaneous feeding re-

sponse under standard white illumination, Avas slightly retarded: in green

light, for a few seconds; in red, for .35 seconds; and in blue, for about a

Figure 8. "Boiling" aggregation with fish moving up and down, and toward each

otlier after 60-minute exposure to tlie red light.

minute. In the second series, the school was exposed to the colored lights

for half an hour before the brine shrimp were added. In these tests, the

feeding response was immediate and very similar in intensity to that dis-

played under standard illumination (figures 16 and 17). In both series,

as soon as the familiar food was detected, the sardines displayed their

typical fast and efficient chasing of the brine shrimp. The feeding response

of the school under w^hite light used in the same standardized intensity of

0.5 foot-candle in both cases (after 5- and 30-minute ex]iosures) was found

to be as instantaneous and vigorous as under control illumination of white

light of a 20 foot-candle intensity.

In closing the first phase of the experimental study of the effect of light

on schooling behavior of the sardine, the effect of a flashing and a continu-

ous beam of standard white light in otherwise total darkness was tested

(figures 18 to 20). This time a source of light was installed at the right

side of the glass wall on the outside. A 35-watt incandescent bulb was
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iiu-ased in a metal coiitaiiior with chan,t>oa])le oponin<>s of one-eighth, three-

ei.uhths, and one-half inch, and tiiihtly attached to the glass. A mechanical

interiai])tei' to prodnce tiashinji' light was attached to the device. The light

was interrupted up to 60 times per minute. To make the beam of light con-

Figure 9. School of sardines freely circling in rather compact formation in the

tank illuminated by the standard white light (control) prior to the turning off of

the light.

tinnons, the interrupter was omitted from the circuit. Before application

of either one of the two types of light beams, the school was kept in total

darkness for about 15 minutes. As the records indicate, the flashing beam
of light, regardless of its intensity (all three openings produced light of

low intensity, below 1 foot -candle), elicited a very distinct fright reaction,

causing the fish to aggregate in a shapeless ''boiling" mass in the darker

side of the tank. Individual sardines would enter the illuminated zone,

but retreat immediately to the main ])ody of the aggregation. Circling was
not maintained.^

The application of a continuous beam of light produced no fright re-

action but rather helped the sardines, which were scattered throughout

the tank in the darkness, to reassemble into a normal school and to start

typical circular movements and enter the illuminated zone of the tank.

4. See DISCUSSIGX, paragraph 2.
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PRp]FERENTIAL RESPONSESOF THE SARDINE TO
CERTAIN TYPES OFCOLOREDLIGHTS

The preceding experiments, as direct observations and photographic

records show, demonstrated the definitely negative effect of l)oth darkness

and red light on the schooling behavior of the sardine. The facilities used

did not offer a possibility for the application of more than one type of

illumination at a time in order to elicit a preferential response of a positive

or negative nature to a certain type of light tested in combination with one

or two contrasting lights. Therefore, for the purpose of the solution of this

Figure 10. Breaking up of tlie scliool at tlie sudden switching from standard white

light to total darkness. Fish seem to lose equilibrium, and act as if "floating" head

up, tail down.

problem, a second phase of the experimental study was conducted in a dark

room (specially built in the Aquarium) in which an experimental wooden

tank 12' 6" long, 21.5" wide, and 10" high was installed. This tank was

filled with sea water to a depth of 6 inches and was divided into either two

or three zones of even length (75" and 50" respectively) depending on the

number of light sources used in anj^ particular experiment. The sources

of light were 20-watt fluorescent tubes, 24" long, with gelatin light filters

of colors and of a manufacture alreadv described. For regulating the in-
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tensity of light at a desired level, the electric fixtures were attached to ad-

justable scaled supports which were clamped to the sideboards of the tank

at even distances and always in the centers of light zones. In order to pre-

vent the intermixture of contrasting illuminations at the borders of zones,

these zones were separated one from another by plywood partitions 27"

high (from water level) and 32" wide. For neutralization of the effects of

Figure 11. After seven minutes in total darkness. The school is completely

broken up. The loss of body equilibrium reached its peak.

reflected light from the white-painted ceiling of the building, a sheet of

plywood 32" wide was placed on the partitions and supports above the

tank (figure 21). Before each test, the water was drained out and the tank

cleaned. Then a fresh supply of sea water was added and three aerators

turned on to keep an uninterrupted supply of air in the water. This was

followed by the introduction of six sardines from a display tank. They

were left alone in the tank for two and a half hours for acclimation, and

then the observations of their behavior began with the recording at fixed

intervals of the number of fish present in each of the differently illumi-

nated light zones. Throughout the course of these experiments, which were

intended to elicit a sardine's preferential reactions to dift'erent lights as

evidence of the ability to discriminate colors of light, the intensity of light

for all types of illumination was uniformly maintained at a 10-foot-candle
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level at the water surface along the sides of the tank. During- preliminary

tests it was disclosed that the sardines, when undisturbed and behaving

normally, could swim from one end of the tank to the other in 10 seconds.

When disturbed and agitated, they could cover the same distance three

times in 10 seconds. Therefore, a recording of tlie numerical distribution

Figure 12. After fifteen minutes in total darkness. Body equilil)rium restored,

but tlie sardines are dispersed, swimming aimlessly in all directions at greatly re-

duced speed.

of sardines zonally was made everj- 10 seconds. All records of these tests

with excited sardines are ignored and excluded from the tables as present-

ing distorted results. Five hundred recordings were made, with cumu-

lative totals of 3,000 fish for each separate test. Four tests in each light-

combination experiment resulted in 2,000 recordings with 12,000 fish.

For quite a long time it was difficult to establish a cause for the sardines'

restlessness and excitement in the experimental tank. Sometimes one of the

fish, becoming excited, would begin racing from end to end, tlius stimulat-

ing the others to follow its example. Sometimes, the entire school would

exhibit a high degree of restlessness from the start; in otlier cases, the nor-

mally behaving school suddenly, and seemingly without provocation, would

begin wild racing. The experimenters took all possible care and precau-

tions to avoid undesirable disturbance among the fish, using special nets
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for removino' them from the disphiy tank, and a lartie l)iieket for transfer-

rino- them, one fisli at a time, to the experimental tank. The effects of foreign

sounds and vibration were reduced practically to zero, and yet the cases

of excitement amon^' the .sardines hap]>ened qnite frequently. After a while

it was noticed that the sardines, after havin.u' heen fed early in the morning,

Figure 13. After thirty minutes in total darkness. Sardines still remain scattered,

throughout the tank. Two fish continue "floating" in vertical body position.

always l)ehaved normally throughout the test with no sign of restlessness.

From then on, on the day of testing (three times a week), the sardines w^ere

given an ample supply of brine shrimp an hour jn'ior to transfer to the

experimental tank. Also, turning off of the testing lights for a few minutes

w^as found to be a good remedy, and after 5 to 10 minutes in darkness the

sardines would calm down and resume normal behavior when the lights

w^ere turned on again; this measure, however, did not prove to be a complete

guarantee that the restored order would last until the end of the test. The
resumption of wild racing by one of the sardines could have distorted the

results of the test or even spoiled the test entirely by exciting the other fish

again. At the time of ascertaining the cause of frequent restlessness and
excitement among the sardines, the stock of live fish which had been kept
in captivity over a year was reduced to 20, and toward the end of the ex-

periments there were only 8 sardines left, of wiiich 2 had impaired organs
of sight (very often they hit the aerators or sides of the tank, and therefore
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they were not used in further tests). The experiments were discontinued

when onlv 5 healthv sardines were left.^

Figure li. "iUliiig-up" aggregation at tlie end of the test after 60-minute exposure

to total darkness.

^ The count of the recorded ol)servations of each test was made by sum-

ming up the numbers of sardines that had entered each light zone. For

example, test A of table I is presented below

:

Description

Red Light Zone

Number of entries 304

Number of fish

White Light Zone

Number of entries 54

Number of fish

Blue Light Zone

Number of entries 6

Number of fish

Fish recoi
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Turning now to the description of the results of these experiments, it

shouki be noted that the aim of the investigation conducted was the attempt

to reveal the sardines' reaction mainly to the red light, which, as the pre-

ceding series of experiments in the display tank showed, had a negative

effect upon schooling behavior. The present series of experiments was di-

Figure 1.5. In fifteen minutes after turning on of the standard white light (con-

trol) the school is re-formed and typical circling resumed.

vided into two parts. In the first part the tank had three compartments

or zones, each illuminated with a different type of colored light. In these

experiments the red light was tested against white*^ and blue, white and

green, and blue and green. While these three combinations of lights were

being tested four times each, the position of light sources was subject to

change each time, as for instance in the case of the red-white-blue group

shown below

:

Left End Zone

Red Light

Blue "

Blue "

White "

Center Zone

White Light

White "

Red
Red

Right End Zone

Blue Light

Red "

White "

Blue "

6. General Electric 20-watt tube, Symbol F20T12/SW, Soft White.
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The results of tliese four tests are summed up and presented in tables

I-III showing- the frequency of occurrence by zone and relationship in

per cent to the total.

(a) Reaction of the sardines to the red light in com-

bination with white and blue lights.

As seen from table I, the least average number of occurrences falls in

the zone illuminated with red light (8.82'/( ), and the largest in the blue

Figure 16. An instant feeding response of the school to the cloud of brine shrimp

under the blue light. Food was introduced after a 30-minute exposure of the school

to the light tested.

zone (52.94%). The white zone occupies an intermediate position (38.24%).

The frequency of occurrence of the fish in the red zone varies from 1.07%

to 16.53%, while the corresx^onding figure for the blue zone remains more

or less constant except for te.st ]), at the end of which test one of the sar-

dines had become excited and stimulated the others to follow him from the

blue zone through the red one into the white zone, where they remained

until the end of the test and made no attempts to return to the blue zone.

It is of interest to note that the sardines, swimming normally within the

blue or white zone, developed exceptionally high speed while moving through

the central zone illuminated with red light. Upon entering the blue or white
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zone they immediately slowed down and beijan circling about in a school

pattern at normal speed. Usually after 500 scheduled observations on the

effect of prolonged exposure to the red, white, and blue lights, tests were

made to determine the immediate effect of a rapid change in the distribu-

tion of the lioht sources or on the turning off' of the light in one or tw'o zones.

Figure 17. An instant and vigorous response of the school to tlie brine slirimp

after being exposed to tlie red liglit for 30 minutes.

In each of these tests the experimenters observed immediate reactions of

the sardines similar to those displayed by them on prolonged exposure to

the same lights. If the red light in the left end of the tank was changed to

the blue, and the blue light in the opposite end changed to the red, the sar-

dines instantly deserted the new red zone, moving through the central zone

illuminated with white light into a new blue zone at the left end of the tank.

If the w^hite light in the central zone w'as changed to the red, thus forming

two adjacent red zones, the sardines aggregated in the blue zone alone.

When the blue light w^as turned off, the sardines from this darkened zone

moved into the white zone. The same was true w^hen the test was reversed.

AVhen the blue and white lights were turned off simultaneously or one after

another, the sardines deserted the darkened zones and swam about within

the red illuminated zone alone. However, their behavior was different from

nonnal: they increased their speed of movement, the school pattern being
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broken, and their .swimmin<2,' acquired a disorganized cliaracter. By all vis-

ible signs the fish experienced some agitation and inconvenience. As soon

as the blue or white light at the opposite end of the tank was turned on

again, the fish one after another swam out of the red zone, crossing the

darkened central zone, and reached the blue or white zone and remained

Figure 18. Broken-up school of sardines in total darkness fifteen minutes after

turning off of tlie standard white light, to show a pattern of fish distribution in the

tank prior to application of flashing beam of light.

there. Whenever the red light was turned off and the green light was turned

on, the sardines began to frequent this zone as well as the blue one, show-

ing special preference to neither. Again, the turning off of the green light

and the restoring of the red illumination usually forced the sardines to

leave this zone and avoid it thereafter.

Summing up the above records, the statement can be made that the

numerical data and direct observations of the experiment with prolonged

exposure of the sardines to the red light opposed by white and blue lights,

and the records of the effects of the immediate change in illumination,

indicate for the fish a decided preferential reaction in favor of the blue

light, a lesser response in favor of the white light, and a very minor re-

sponse in favor of the red light. For the purposes of this paper such a

minor preferential reaction is hereafter arbitrarily designated a negative
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response. The red light zone was occupied by the sardines mostly when

tlie other two zones were kept in darkness.

(b) Eeaction of the sardines to the red light in com-

bination with white and green lights.

Table II repeats practically the same results as presented in table I.

The least number of occurrences were in the zone illuminated with red

Figure 19. Avoidance reaction of the sardines to a flasliing beam of standard

white liglit of low intensity in total darkness. Source of light was placed on the right

side of the picture. The light field is shown by broken line.

light (10.10%) ; the greatest, in the green-light zone (55.80%). As before,

the reactions to white light occupy an intermediate position (34.19%).

However, the frequency of occurrence in the red zone this time was much
greater, varying from 0.60% to 21.40%, thus resulting in a comparatively

higher indicator for the total in comparison with that of the previous ex-

periment. Some distortion in distribution of the sardines was observed in

test H owing to the comparatively long presence of the group of sardines

in the white zone before they crossed the central red zone and entered the

green one. As in the previous experiment, at the end of each test of pro-

longed exposure of the sardines to the red, white, and green lights, the

positions of the light sources were changed, the red light was replaced by

the blue, and the light was turned off in one or two zones for the observa-
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tion of the immediate response of the sardines to the sudden change of the

types of illumination. The reactions of the fish to the change of lights were

found to be similar to those described in paragraph (a). Again, the sar-

dines entered and remained in the red zone only when lights in the other

Figure 20. A continuous beam of tlie standard wliite light from the same source

produced no friglit reaction on the sardines. It ratlier helped the fish to re-form a

school wathin five to eight minutes, to resume their circular movement, and to enter

the illuminated right half of the tank.

two zones were turned off. The element of confusion and some agitation

among the fish were recorded this time as before. In conclusion it can

be stated that the numerical indicators obtained, together with the direct

observations recorded during the prolonged exposure of the sardines to

the red light opposed by white and green lights and supplemented by the

records of the effects of the immediate change in illumination, definitely

show a negative preferential reaction to the red light, and a positive prefer-

ential reaction in favor of the green light, while the reaction toward the

white light lies between the two extremes. In general, tolerance for the

red illumination, as in the previous case [paragraph (a)], was displayed

by the sardines only when the other two zones were in total darkness.

(c) Reaction of the sardines to the red light in com-

bination with blue and green lights.

Table III shows the results of the experiment with the application of
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the three primary colored lij^hts: red, l)lue, and green. This time the sar-

dines' tendency to avoid the red light zone was manifested much more

clearly than in the two preceding experiments, and the frequency of occur-

rence for individual tests varied from to 1.60% only, averaging 0.67%

for the entire experiment. The positive preference for the opposing lights

Plywood top 32 wtdff

LONGITUDINAL CUT CROSS-SECTIONAL CUT

Figure 21. Sketch drawing of the experimental tank divided into three light

zones for testing sardines' ability to discriminate colors of the light.

was shared by the sardines almost equally: 48.97% for the green, and

50.36% for the blue. However, in individual tests the frequencies of oc-

currence varied considerably in comparison wath the relative stability ob-

served for each of these types of light in the presence of the white light

in the three-zone experiments (tables I and II). The frequency of occur-

rence fluctuated from 13.87% to 83.33% for the green light, and from

16.53% to 86.13% for the blue light. In regard to these colored lights, the

sardines did not seem to have any specific preferential reaction. The lights

caused positive responses without eliciting any appreciable difference in the

degree of the sardines' preference toward either of the two. The fluctua-

tion of the frequencias of occurrence in individual tests can be explained

exclusively by the location of the zones provided with these sources of light.

When the sardines were separated by the central zone illuminated by the

red light, they aggregated in one of the terminal zones, regardless of the

color of the opposing illumination (tests I and J). When the green and

blue were adjacent, the readings were more or less similar for the two zones

(tests K and L). After each test of prolonged exposure of the sardines

to the effect of red, blue, and green lights, the fish were usually subjected

to the effects of sudden changes of illumination, darkening of one or two

zones, etc. And again, as in previous experiments, the sardines manifested

their preferential tendencies of a positive character for the blue and green

lights, and of a negative character for the red light. This time the negative
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preferential reaction to the red light was displayed more markedly than

in either of the two preceding experiments. Tolerance for the red light

was observed only in cases when the sardines had no other choice of light

because of the darkening of the other two zones. Summing up all recorded

occurrences of the sardines in the red liglit zone for the three experiments

in the first part of this series (tables I. II, and III), one can see that the

Figure 22. Diagrammatic interpretation of the relationships between the effects

of different lights on the sardines' discriminating ability in the three-zone tank.

red zone was frequented by 2,341 sardines only (or 6.50%), whereas the

other two zones combined were frequented by 33,569 sardines (or 93.50%)

regardless of the type of illumination applied."

For the purpose of checking the results obtained, the second part of

this series of experiments was carried out. Each experiment consisted of

four tests as in the previous series. The effect of the red light on the sar-

dines was tested in combination with only one of the three other types of

7. Within the scheme of the three-zone experimentation, the white light was also tested against the blue and

green. Unfortunately, only two tests were made in the beginning of the present study, and both appeared to be

not indicative, because of the restlessness and agitation observed among the sardines used in these tests. The

sardines raced wildly from one end of the tank to the other, and because of this fact the distribution of the fish

within the tank's zones was as follows: 31.77% for the green, 34.73% for the white, and 33.50% for the blue.

Because of the depletion of the stock of live sardines in the Steinhart Aquarium, the experiment with the appli-

cation of the white, blue, and green lights could not be accomplished.
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light. In these experiments the tank was divided into two parts, each 75"

long'. One of these parts was illuminated with red light, the other, either

with blue, or green, or white light. Procedure and recording of observations,

as well as the number of observations, remained unchanged in order to

obtain comparable data. Below is given a brief analysis of the results of

the experiments as they ai^pear in tables IV, V, and VI, of which table IV

Figure 23. Diagrammatic interpretation of the relationships between the effects

of different lights on the sardines' discriminating ability tested "in pairs" in the two-

zone tank.

presents the results of the testing of the red light against the white. The

frequency of occurrence in the red zone (12.43%) was found to be the

highest of all the records obtained for the red light. Nevertheless, the red

light still produced an invariably negative reaction, while the white light

elicited a highly preferential reaction of a positive character (87.57%).

In the individual tests of this experiment the negative reaction to the red

light varied from 7.63% to 22.67%. In order to check the sardines' re-

sponse to a sudden change of illumination, after each test the positions of

the light sources were switched, or the light in one of the zones was turned

off, or a new light source (blue or green) was introduced. In reaction to

the change in position of lights, the sardines remained in the white zone

regardless of its position being switched from left to right, or from right
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to left (the fish did occasionally swim into the red zone). The darkening of

one of the zones caused the sardines to aggregate in the illuminated one

regardless of the color of light. However, while in the red zone, they very

often displayed restlessness leading to the breaking up of the school pat-

tern. When green or blue light was substituted for the red light, the sar-

dines seemed to prefer to remain within the zone illuminated by either of

these lights, but they continued to frequent the white zone.

In the experiment with the application of the red and blue lights, as

Tables I-III

Records of the experiments u^incj the three-zone tests for eliciting preferential

reactions of the Pacific sardine to different colors of light.
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table V shows, the i)i'ofei'ential negative reaction to the red light was dis-

played very markedly by a 100 per cent avoidance of the red zone in two
tests (GG and HH). The average frequency of occurrence for the red

zone was only 2.74%, the second lowest in the entire series. A repetition

of the changes in ilhmiination after the tests with a prolonged exposure

of the sardines to the effect of red and blue lights revealed the same pecu-

liar reactions of the sardines as those learned from the foregoing experi-

ments. Table VI illustrates the results of the experiment in which the red

Tables IV-VI.

Records of the experiments using the two-zone tests for eliciting preferential

reactions of the Pacific sardines to differeyit colors of light.

Red Light

Freq

Test Number Per cent

AA 235 7.83

BB 680 22.67

CC 347 11.57

DD 229 7.63

1491

Test R

EE 89

FF 240

GG
HH

TaUe IV
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light was opposed by the green. The fioures obtained confirm once again

a striking preferential reaction of a positive character for the sardines in

favor of the green light (95.25%), and a minor response toward the red

(4.75%). In four tests the indicator of the frequency of occurrence for the

red zone varied considerably (from to 9.33%). The sudden change in

positions and types of illumination at the end of each test of prolonged

exposure of the sardines to the effect of the above-mentioned combination

of colored lights elicited responses resembling those already described for

the first two checking experiments.

Summing up all the recorded occurrences of the sardines in the red

light zone for the three checking experiments in the second part of this

series, one can see that the red zone was frequented by 2,390 sardines^

Tables VII-IX

Records of the experiments using the tioo-zone tests for eliciting -preferential

reactions of the Pacific sardine to different colors of light.

TABLE VII

Blue Light White Light

Frequency of occurrence

Test Number Per cent Number Per cent

M - 2081

N 1709

O 2545

P 2431

8766

Test Bl,

Q 432

R 252

S 2536

T 2880

6100

69.37
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(or 6.67%), which is ahiiost identical to the figures obtained for the red

light in the three-zone experiments.

( d ) The effect of other light combinations tested in the

two-zone experiments.

In closing the experimental study of the sardines' preferential reactions

with the application of the zones of contrasting lights, the blue, green, and
white lights were also tested against each other. In table VII the results

of the effects of the blue and white lights are included. The sardines mani-

fested their preferential reactions of a positive character (73.05%) for the

blue light, and negative (26.95%) toward the white. Table VIII repre-

sents the results of the application of the blue and green lights. In this

experiment the sardines reacted positively to both of them, but manifested

specific preferential tendency to neither. The distribution of the sardines

in the zones with contrasting lights was close to a 50:50 proportion, al-

though in individual tests the percentage of frequency of the occurrence

varied from 8A0% to 96.0%o for the blue light, and from 4.0%, to 91.60%o

for the green light. When the final results and the pattern of variation of

this experiment are compared with the data obtained in testing the green

and blue lights against the red in the experiments using the three-zone

method presented in table III, it can be stated that the picture remains the

same, and that the blue and green lights when tested against each other

were found to be equally attractive to the sardines. Table IX presents the

results of the tests using green and white lights. Because the stock of live

sardines was depleted, the experiment could not be completed. Though the

experiment was incomplete, the table nevertheless shows a preferentially

positive reaction of the sardines in favor of the green light (78.63%), and
a negative reaction to the white (21.37%).

On the basis of the results obtained during the present experimental

study it can be assumed that the Pacific sardine possesses an ability to quali-

tatively discriminate the colors of light tested, and that phototactically it

is a red-negative animal.

For a visual interpretation of the relationships of sardine reactions to-

ward different lights in various combinations, two diagrams are shown in

figures 22 and 23.

DISCUSSION

In respect to the results obtained during the course of the present ex-

perimental study, some comparative data on similar behavior of other

species of fishes as have been reported by the other students of fish behavior

are given below:

(1) It was shown very definitely that in total darkness the sardines
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do not school, being widely dispersed throughout the tank. This behavior

of a broken school in the dark agrees well in every major detail with the

behavior of other schooling fishes under similar conditions in aquaria. For

instance, the following species of fish stop schooling if the amount of light

falls below a certain threshold value: mullet, JIugiJ sp. (Boulenger, 1929);

dwarf herring, Jenkinsia stolifera (Breder, 1929, 1951); silver salmon,

Oncorliynchus kisutch (Dunkan, 1956)
;

golden rudd, Scardinius erythro-

phthalmus (Boulenger, 1929; Keenleyside, 1955); chub mackerel, Pneu-

matophorus grex (Schlaifer, 1942); Atlantic herring, Chipea Mrengus

(Newman, 1876; Verheijen, 1953; Puchkov, 1954). The present experi-

ments and the evidence reported by the authors noted above demonstrate

clearly that the fish must see each other in order to integrate and maintain

the school. Hence, vision in sardines, as in any other schooling fishes, is the

dominant sensory modality involved in schooling.

(2) The sardines' avoidance of the beam of intermittent light in total

darkness, revealed in the present study, produces positively a deflecting

effect, and clearly explains the use of this type of light in California purse-

seine fisheries to keep the catch of sardines within the seine luitil the bottom

has been closed. Brett and ^MacKinnon (1953) evaluated the deflecting

effect of intermittent light on a young king salmon, Oncorhynchus tsluiwy-

tscJw. Dunkan (1956) found that the fingerling silver salmon, Oncorhyn-

cJius kisutch, experiences "typical fright reaction wdth sudden, spasmodic

movement and rapid darting away from the light directed on the fish and

quickly turned on and off."

(3) Referring to the loss of equilibrium by .sardines caused by a rapid

switching of illumination from standard white light to red light or total

darkness, an observation by Woodhead and Woodhead (1955) on the be-

havior of herring larvae is worth mentioning. As in the case of our sar-

dines which responded to red light or total darkness by assuming a vertical

body position and slowly progressing toward the surface "with heads up

and tails down," the herring larvae in the Woodhead experiments behaved

in a similar manner when exposed to diffuse white light of low intensity

(down to 3 m. c.) and to red light (above 6500 A). Their fish, kept in a

tall glass cylinder with illumination provided from above, swam upw^ard

only vertically, "standing on their tails."

(4) In regard to the reorganization of the typical loose ring-shaped

school of sardines into a compact ball-shaped formation caused by the

change of illumination from standard white light to the red light, it should

be noted that the sardines kept under observation in the Steinhart Aquarium

since 1949 have never behaved similarly. Wilson (1949) described an iden-

tical performance displayed by gobies, Gohius flavescens, in the Phmiouth

Aquarium. This species possesses no schooling proclivity, and usually when
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ill groups, the fisli swim a])out individually witii jerky foi'ward motions.

According to Wilson, however, on one occasion about three liundred gobies,

each an inch long or less, were placed in a tank, and "instead of dispersing

immediately, they kept together in compact rather globular shoals each

consisting of fifty or a hundred fishes. For one or two days these shoals

moved slowly through the tank keeping more or less in mid-water . .

."

(ira dually the schools broke up and the gobies dispersed throughout the

tank. AVilson assumes that this unusual schooling phenomenon of a non-

schooling species was "perhaps a fear reaction induced by capture and by

strange surroundings." An analogous behavior of the Pacific sardine in the

sea was reported by Allen (1920), who had observed a small school of little

sardines in the presence of a large loon, Gavia inimer Briiimich. This school

"was very compact and was in the form of a s^^nmetrical ball approximately

six feet in diameter." The loon made several divings through this school

but failed to catch a single fish. "The sphere of fish indented like a hollow

rubber ball at the point of attack, then scattered slightly, coming together

again into a sphere as the bird passed to the other side." Another field rec-

ord of a compact globular school observed in nature was recently reported

by Springer (1957). A school of "majua," Jenkinsia Imnprotaenia Goose,

comprising approximately 7,500 or more fish, assumed a dense ball-shaped

formation, occupying: not more than a cubic foot and moving at much higher

speed than individuals could have moved. This observation was made in

Tortugas harbor during night collecting using electric light for attracting

the fish.

The present experimenters recently tested this protective adaptation in

group behavior of the sardine by the introduction of a predator fish, the

striped bass, Roccus saxatilis (Walbaum), about 50 cm. in standard length,

into a tank containing over 150 young sardines. In the presence of the

predator fish, school reaction and behavior w^ere very similar to those de-

scribed by Allen (1920) and to those recorded here in the experiments

dealing with the application of red light. Therefore, the abrupt change in

environmental factors, such as illumination by switching from standard

white light to the red light, could elicit a strong fright reaction which, in its

acuity and intensity, is equivalent to the alarm induced by the presence of

an aggressive predator. In other words, this is the most pronounced natural

negative reaction of the sardine to the red light so far obtained under

laboratory conditions.

(5) As to the preferential reactions of the sardine in the experiments

intended to elicit the fish's ability to discriminate light of different wave-

lengths, it was disclosed that the sardine's reaction to the red light in any

combination with other light sources is strong-ly negative. In recent litera-

ture there are records of similar avoidance of the red light. For instance,
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all five species of young marine fishes (Oplcgnathus fasciatus, Monocanthus

cirrhifer, Cyhium ni2)honium, Spheroides nipJiohles, and Sphyraena ja-

ponica) in the experiments of Kawamoto and Takeda (1951) have shown

a very low percentage (from to 5.3%) of gathering in the zone illumi-

nated by the red light, while green and blue lights remained most attrac-

tive stimuli for the same species (up to 40.6% and 43.5% respectively.^

In the experiments with young vendace, Coregonus alhulo, Privolnev (1956),

using apparatus and methods very similar to those described in this report,

found that this freshwater species reacted negatively to the red light

(12.8%), and positively to the green (27.2%o) and white (23.4%^), and less

positively to the blue and to darkness (18.3% for each).i*' In Borisov's

experimental catches in the Caspian Sea using white and colored electric

lights, the Caspian sprat, Clupeonella delicatula caspia, reacted negatively

to the red light. Only 0.5%. of the total experimental catches were made

using red light (Privolnev, 1956). Many more data of the earlier reports

on this subject are abundantly presented in the reviews of the literature

on color- vision in fishes by Reeves (1919), Warner (1931), Brown (1937),

Walls (1942), Herter (1953), and others.

Another peculiarity of the sardine's reactions to colored lights is that it

seemed unable to show a preference for either green or blue lights when

they were offered in pairs. Similar difficulties were experienced by the mud-

minnow, JJmhra limi, in the studies conducted by White (1919), and by the

black bass, Micropterus salmoides, in Brown's experiments (1937). These

fishes could not distinguish blue from green.

(6) The red light causes most of the duplex teleost fishes already in-

vestigated to respond vigorously in one way or the other. Usually, the light-

adapted, or photopic species, will rather avoid the red light, as is the case

in the present study, while the dark-adapted, or scotopic forms, such as the

Japanese eel, AnguiJla jaj)onica, will be attracted by it (Kawamoto and

Takeda, 1951). On the basis of the instinctively strong negative reactions

of Charax puntazzo, Atherina hepsetus, and Box salpa to red light, Bauer

(1910, 1911) called this phenomenon "Rotscheu" or red-shyness, red-fear.

A display of red-negative response by photopic fishes and red-positive pho-

9. Kawamoto and Takeda (1951) tested the discriminating ability of their experimental marine fishes in an

apparatus divided into eight zones and illuminated with filtered light of different wave-lengths of 50 luxes each.

The color filters were arranged in two ways, one in order of wave-lengths and the other at random. The average

results of the gathering of the fish for the entire group are as follows: in the red compartment 2.18%. in the

orange 5.56%, in the yellow 10.58%, in the green 30.18%, in the blue 31.58%, in the indigo 7.52%, in the

violet 2.32%, and in the white 10.6%.

10. Kurien et al. (1952) stated that Mugil, Hemiramphus, Caranx, Arius, Equula, Stolephortis, Chatoessus,

Brachyurus, Cattle fish, Penocus, Paloemon, Scylla, and Ncptunus responded to green, blue, and red lights,

and that these lights were found more effective than white light in attracting the fish, the green light being most

effective. However, the authors gave no details as to which particular colored light had been preferred by which

particular fish or prawn listed.
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totaetic response by seotopic ones explains a hioh attentive valne for red,

and therefore this display is a j^roof that the fish has redness perceptioii, and

that this perception is based on a function of light wave-length.^'^

SUMMARY

1. The present investigation was conducted in order to study experi-

mentally the effects of various types of illumination on the Pacific sardine,

Sardinops caendea (Girard), from the point of view (a) of the behavior

of the school as a unit, and (b) the ability of the fish to discriminate dif-

ferent colors of light.

2. The first group of the experiments were carried out in a display

tank of the Steinhart Aquarium. In these experiments, the effects on the

behavior of the school of the pure green, blue, and red illumination as well

as total darkness and flashing and constant beams of white light of low

intensity in total darkness were studied.

3. Out of the three colored lights of both different and uniform light

intensities, only the red light elicited what are here called negative reactions

as explained in the text. These were as follows: (a) at the sudden switch-

ing from white light to the red, the school displayed fright reactions with

a partial breaking up of the school pattern and the loss of body equilibrium

in individual fish; (b) during prolonged exposure to the red light the

school continued to display the fright reactions, being in a state of total

confusion; (c) the normal harmony of circular movement of the school

and the direction of movement were never restored during the hour-long

exposures.

4. The sudden switching from white light to the blue or green, or pro-

longed exposure to either of these colored lights elicited no appreciable

difference in the behavior of the school as a unit.

5. The application of white illumination of various light intensities

equivalent to those of the colored lights tested caused no change in the

typical and normal behavior of the school.

6. The sudden turning off of the light caused a shock effect on the fish,

including mass loss of body equilibrium. The total darkening of the tank

invariably led to a complete disorganization of the school. During pro-

longed exposure to darkness the equilibrium was gradually restored, but

11. In this respect, it is interesting to recollect a rather anthropopathic observation made by Walls (1942)

which is as follows: "Perhaps it is because red, distinctively visible as red, is so unfamiliar to fishes that it gives

them such a start . . . Both shunning and pursuit of red mean the same thing —that the fish sees red vividly,

that it is strange, and that it fascinates him."
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the school as a unit at all times remained broken np, and the sardines swam
about slowly and aimlessly in all directions as if they were incapable of

forming a school and of resuming a clockwise circling.

7. However, a very gradual reduction of the light intensity of the white

illumination from 38.9 foot-candles down to almost zero (below 0.01 foot-

candle) by means of an iris diaphragm produced no effect like the one ob-

served at the sudden switching from light to total darkness.

8. The adaptation of the organs of sight to the change in illumination

occurred in a comparatively short time. It was established that after the

sardines had been exposed for five minutes to the colored lights the feed-

ing responses of the fish to live brine shrimp, Arte^nia saJina, in compari-

son with those under control illumination (white light of 20.0 foot -candle

intensity), were delayed as follows: from a few seconds in green light, up

to 35 seconds in red, and about a minute in blue. When the sardines were

exposed to colored lights for half an hour, the feeding responses were imme-

diate and intensive regardless of the color of illumination.

9. The flashing beam of white light of low intensity (much below 1

foot-candle) elicited fright reactions on the part of the sardines, forcing

the school to break up and hide in the dark half of the tank and to avoid

entering the field of light. No typical circling was maintained by the

sardines.

10. The same beam of light constantly illuminating half of the tank

caused no fright reaction, but instead it helped the sardines to re-form the

typical school and to resume normal clockwise circling, as under control

illumination.

11. In the second phase of the study the discriminative ability of the

sardine in regard to different types of illumination was explored in the

speciall.v constructed dark room and the experimental wooden tank, which

was divisible into two and three contrasting light zones.

12. In the three-zone experiments the following combinations of lights

were tested : red-white-blue, red-white-green, and red-green-blue.

13. In the two-zone experiments the following combinations of lights

were tested: red-white, red-blue, red-green, blue-white, blue-green, and

green-white.

14. In all combinations of lights maintained at the 10 foot-candle level,

the effect of the red light on the sardines remained invariably negative in

contrast to the preferential positive reaction of these fish toward any other

light tested.

15. In the experiments using the tank divided into three zones, when

the red light was opposed by the blue or green in combination with white

light, the preferentially positive reaction of the sardine was manifested

either toward the blue or the green (52.947r and 55.80% respectively),
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while a much less positive reaction was displayed in regard to the white

light (38.24% in combination with blue, and 34.19% with green), which

occupied the intermediate position between the red and blue or red and

green lights.

16. In combinations of the red, green, and blue lights, the preferential

positive reaction of the sardines w^as divided almost evenly between the

green and the blue (48.97'/^ and 50.36% respectively), with the most marked

negative reaction toward the red light (0.67%). The similar relation of

the indicators of the sardine reactions to the blue and green lights remained

unchanged in the experiments in the two-zone tank (49.17*'/ for the green

and 50.83% for the blue).

17. The average indicator of the negative effect of the red light on the

sardine for all three combinations tested in the three-zone experiments w^as

found to be 6.50'/{ . The figures obtained by testing the red light against

each of the three types of light sources separately show that the average

indicator for the red light remained almost unchanged (6.67*^4 ).

18. In the experiments with white light against blue or green sepa-

rately, the sardines displayed negative reactions to the white light (26.95%

and 21.37%) and definitely positive responses to the blue (73.05%) and

green (78.63%).

19. The experiments revealed three important factors in sardine reac-

tions to the light and darkness: (1) the sardine is a phototactic animal;

(2) the sardine is incapable of reacting differently to different intensities

of the white light ranging from 0.01 to 38.9 foot-candles; (3) and the sar-

dine is capable of discriminating qualitatively the colors of light of the

three primary colors.

20. The Pacific sardine proved to be strongly negative to the red light

However, the fish tolerated this type of illumination when it was tested in

combination with total darkness.
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